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Colby on the Front Lines
From pilots to intelligence officers to infantry, Colby graduates find a
liberal arts education can be excellent training for a military career.
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ON THE COVER Army Specialist Abe Rogers ’95 returning to Forward Operating Base Scorpion, outside of Jalalabad, Afghanistan.

« A New Line |

L.L.Bean’s Chris Vickers ’87 oversees creation of a new
clothing line that gives the iconic Maine brand a new twist.
Keyword: Vickers

Collaboration | African drummer Messan Jordan Benissan (music)
and four students have pre-released two songs that he says will be
the basis of a full CD expected out this spring.
Keyword: Benissan

i ns ideColby
insideColby
for students, by students

The latest issue of insideColby includes plenty of stories that you
don’t have to be a student to appreciate. Here are some highlights:

Faith in College

Nick Cunkelman ’11 set out to understand what it’s like to be religious
in college. He found students drawn to religion for the community and
because it’s a part of home. But being devout on campus can be challenging too. Despite Colby’s tolerant student body, one junior called it
“taboo” to be religious, and others struggle with dietary restrictions.

The Student Lens

Students document life at Colby with a new gallery of photos
every week. From Jan Plan to Chinese New Year, laundry to midterms, it’s easy to keep up with life at Colby through the Lens.

Working with a prof
BY ELLIE KIDSON ’13

Graffiti with a Purpose

Jake Marty ’11 makes a case for an art democracy: a world in which
art is not available to the limited few who can view it museums and
purchase it in galleries, but where public space is decorated—and not
just by vandals and advertisers.

Beyond the weekly galleries, students contribute photo essays about
a particular element of Colby life. Check out the latest, by Charlotte
Wilder ’11, about an anthropology class’s Jan Plan trip to Greece.

Cheering the Mule train

Cooking the maple sap

BY MADDIE BERG IER ’12

BY SPENCER PHILLIPS ’12

As always, check out insideColby.com for new podcasts, videos, blogs, and
more. And if you want to be reminded when new stories are added, become a
fan of insideColby on Facebook.
And attention iPhone users: insideColby has an iPhone application (see page 9).

